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SYD'ODj5 -S
Additional investigation conducted aZ~7c5T
Orleans ccncerninZ Ll , ---v 0_!w -~ l,I at
request of C:ricfrs office in an oi£ort to
learn more about his activities, earnings,
et c., while he was in flew Orleans during
the period coru.:encing approximately
4-26-63 to approximately 9-24-63 .
D3TAIL4 OF

INVESTIGATION

Investigation by this office and the 'DI failed to disclose any
other omployments in Now Orleans duri :mg the limo Oswald was residing here from approximately L-26-63 to approximately 9-24-63
.

Reference is made to previous reports submitted by this
office in the above-captioned case, particularly report
dated 1-3-64 submitted by ^.AIC John =, Rice .
On 1-8-64 telephone call was received by SAIC Rice from
Inspector Thomas J. Kelley, who rccuestod that 1,.-r. and
.1 ^.ssa J . Ga
r~,0~.!;$s,---"
Ye St ., Now Orleans,
To main in£eiTTered in depth to ~dete:mino the total rent
paid by Oswald while he was residing at 4907 " :agazino St .,
a.-. d all'available information as to his activities, including visitors, and time spent at and array from residence, etc.
It was also requested that wo determine the
income available to him during his stay in New Orleans, .
and that we obtain copy of the steamship company manifest
_
listing
"old as a passongar on the S/S "k:ARION LYNESrr y
era
nee,Vi
on the voyage
On
from New Orleans to La Havre, s
September-October 1959 .
.'.s will be
Chief
Dallas
Diew Orleans

noted in our office memorandum of 12-3-63,
toms
Origina
&2 cc
2 cc~e
2 cc~s

wre
1-17-64
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addressed to "AIC Sorrels, Uclla^, cop;; o£ which »a^ furniL;
Chief's office, Oswald was -ployod b
S,
o40 -agazino St ., :.'ow Orleans, <;intrib¢-ra of "Luzianno Coffcol',
from :,ay 10~ 1963 to July 19, 1963 "
3-in, this period he earned
a total o_^ ..,548 .47. "
- ho info:--tie " : relative to inclusive dates
of employment and total oarnin,s wan obtained from AS .111C Joseph '
3ylvester, Federal Bureau o: invcai,;ation, forr Grlocns, on
12-3-63, inasmuch as all records pertaining to
~1-employment
had Seen turned over to that office by the em ~,4or.
In a tclophone conversation with
;schter,
;.
.
Torzonnol
I-tanager,
P,
:r, a..."
r.,.m .
9. Rainy t
. Company on " 1-15-64; reporting agent
_job was informed
that Oswald had boerl'~-"".r-d_ Sor not doing . his.
properly . and
ro=boing_avgilz'glo Yhen_needod .
Mr .
rechter stated that there
wore numerous occasions when Oswald would be needed to do a
certain ,job and he could not be located by his supervisor .
Ho
said there would be times when Orn:ald would be gone for periods
of an hour or longer and when questioned he could not furnish
a plausible explanation as to where he had been durin,; these
poriods of
bsenteeism from his job.
: :r . Prochter stated in
reply to quostionin3 that they had never boon able to determine
whether O-rald would leave the plant on such occasions or whether
he was in some remote sections of the plant.
ifr . Prechter also
stated that Oswald would not "communicate" with his co-workers,
indicating that he held himself aloof from those around him.

0.^" 1-10-64 !:r . Paul T . Greene, Cantons Agent in Charge, Nlorr
Orloana, 'Lrnlshod t7hrs' ,office for review the outward manifest
of the American Steamship "b~' .RIOi1 LYKES", a freighter owned by
tykes Bros . Steamship Company, which departed ;;c :r Orleans
on
September 19, 1959, carrying Sour passcners, including ~`b:r . Lee
1 : . Osuald", and 43 seamen, Voyage :1o . 110.
The itinerary was
fu-niehod as follows :
LaPallice/3ordeaux/St . Nazaire/L.Havre/
Dunkirk, France/Rotterdam, Holland/Antwerp, Belgium/Bremen/
Bremerhaven, Germany, with cargo to be discharged at Le Havre,
France .
^ho Passenger Revenue Manifest - Voyage Report of Passengers,
topics of which were obtained, listed ; :r . Lee H. O3,ald, -ale,
c,-,c 19, U. .S . citizen, permanent address Fort Worth, Texas,
sspcrt 1,o. 1733242, port of ambar;:ation - Now Orlf,y ;-n',iort
debarkation --Le Havre, France, Ticket No . 6762 . The other
throe pasts .....,gars were listed as ;
_"
1E,
L . S, citizen, permanent address 1:idland, Texas, Passport :?o .
per . of dobarkatioa -p Havre, France ; lir . George 3
male, age 47, U . S. c~$.::,Ci, permanent address Tampa,
aorida, Passport No . 1605,283, Ticket No . 6761, and bars .
Boauford T. (hurch, fame 0, aye 1,2, U. S. citizen, permanent
address Tampa, Florida, Passport tie . 1605283, Ticket No . 6761 .
The number of Billy J. Lord's ticket was 6759).
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Iihilo the official sailin: ; date of the 3/5 LARIO?; LYR35-l from"Ow Orleans was September 19, 1959, the actual departure duto
was September 20, 1959 . According to information previously
received from the FBI, New Orleans office, the ship arrived at
La Ravre, France, on October C, 1959 . This has not boon veri.
ficd
throu .h inquiry of the Lykes rros . Steamship Co ., Inc .,
out will
be done if deemed necessary .
On the evening of 1-10-64 SAID Rice end reporting agent reinterviewed Mr . and F:rs, deemJ r~ " r`;,n,or.,  1,911, :!.:za zino St .,
licit Orleans, managers of `s'sveret apartmont~`locctod a> C90~,
and 4907 Kagazinc St .

Fir . and Mrs . Garner stated that Lee Earvey Oswald paid a
monthly rent of , ;65 .00 on the furnished apartment which he
and his wife had rented at 4907 Lagazina St . ; that utilities
were not included in the rant and that the Os;ralds ;rare responsible for payment of the utility bills . They stated that
O .swald paid a total of four months rcpt, totaling X260 .00;
that his ront was up on 9-9-63 but Os :rald stayed on in the
apartment until 9-24-63 Jut did not pay any additional rent
after 9-9lie, therefore, left o;rin ;; about 15 days rent .
on his apartment, IIr . Garner stated that Oawald
paid
his rent in cash and that . he ,as usually tardy in always
paying his
rent . He said that on on occasion Oswald told him he ;r as
expecting some money in a couple of days and would pay his
rent then, not mentioning the source from which he expected
to receive the money.
Both I:r . and Mrs . Garner statod that Osarald was anti-social
and had vary little to say to anyone ; that he maintained an
arrogant attitude toward everyone with ;:hot., he came in contact .
They stated that %:-a . Oswald never had anything to say, apparently for the mason that she could speak only Russian ; that she
appeared friendly enough and would smile and lot then know that
she was aware of their presence but would never speak.

. .. and
Garner stated that Oswald did not appear to be
alpleyed about ono-half the time during which he occupied the
apartment at 4907 Xagazine St . or for about the last two months
he was there.

zr . Garner reiterated that on one occasion Osrrald had displayed
t,ro signs on the screened porch adjacent to his apartment ; ;,hat
upon ;oticing the signs, which were pro-Castro, he ordered Oswald
to ta.c a the signs down, whereupon Oswald wanted to know who
rcjoctedll to the signs. " 'r . Garner said he informed Oswald
that au objected to the aims and that he would have to take
them down or move out of the apartment.
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that Oswald
In reply to our inquiry, I:r . and 1 :rs . Garner stated
frequently in and out of his apartment ; that he uould leave
time
.
They
said that
for
very
long
periods
of
''-at not be gone
: .c :,ould use the busass for transportation about " ^ city . They
advised that the Os ;ralds loft their apartment in a filthy conon, No . Garner adding that .^.ho had to discard 'c he mattrosc
~i :ieh they had used in their apartment booauso of the condition
.-. ;rhich they had loft it . ir. Garner stated that after the
Oswalds had moved he discovered that the apartment stove and
electric refrigerator had been danaZcd during their stay, the
hinGos on the freezer door being broken on the refrigerator
and the handles on the stove being broken off.
The Gar .ers repeated information previously furnished by then
to the effect that Oswald kept to himself . and read quite a lot.
They said, in reply to questioning, that they had never observed
Oswald carrying any package which could have contained a rifle.

F.r . Garner stated that Oswald and his wife had boon observed
by him or. at least two occasions in a nearby super market buying
fairly good supplies of groceries . I :rs . Garner stated that the
Oswalds had no telephone in their apartr. ;ont but that Oswald at
no time made any attempt to use the Garners telephone .
.:rs . Garner stated that an Fill '.;ont, name believed to be Eil'aon
aooch or Roach, was SnvostlZ;ating Oswald during the tics he lived
at 4907 Iagazine It . ; that he had interviewed her about four or
five times about Oswald . Sao said this :BI Agent had called on
:. c.- the day after Oswald had moved ; that he had never indicated
in any way why he was checking on Oswald Jet that she came to
, alievo that Oswald might have been suspected of boin  a Communist,
especially after ',is had displayed pro-Castro circulars on the
porch of his apartment .
During the interview with .
:r and ::r s . Garner they stated t hat
1
during the time they knew Oswald as a tenant he gave no indication
that he ray have been violent .
Both ".:r . and
Idre . Garner stated that ::rs . Oswald seldom left her
apartment and that when she did she would go only to a small
rci~-hborhood grocery .

C.uostionod as to any visitors urhich the Oswalds may have had ;rhile
oceupyihg the apartment at 4907 Iia3azino qt ., F:rs . Garner stated
t they had very, very few visitors . She roitoratad Snfor ation
furnished during a previous interview and as mentioned on Page Three
of my report of 12-4-63 that she recalled one occasion when a younZ
man came to her residence one evening and inquired for directions
to Oswald's apartment . She stated thatthis young man appeared to
988
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the Latin type ; that he spol:o ;:ith a Spanish accent and .
that he had in his hand a number of pro-Castro circulars of
the typo which Oswald had displayed on his porch . (The
individual referred to may havo'boon Carlos Quiroga, mentioned .
on Page 14 of S1 Vial's report of 12-3-63) .
e captioned on Pave ?our o. ray report of 12-4-63, *, .!:on contacted on 12-2-63 l " . Garner s:. ::"".cd that she recalled that
Oswald had been visited on about three occasions, always late
in the evenin g- or about dark, by a middle aged, grey haired
ran :who was rather thin ; not very tall ; had a receding hair
line ; very fair complo :don ; neat dresser . She stated that,
s previously reported, on one oeca^.ion this man was accompanied
by a woman, whom she could not describe . She said the man referred to always arrived it the same car ; that it definitely
was not a station wagon; that it appeared to be a heavy car
and ittins her recollection that it was light blue in color ;
further that on on . occasion the Oswralds and their baby had
gotten into this car and driven away ,:ith the unknown middle
aged man, this being on a Saturday . The license number of this
car was not observl I:ra . .0 ar ner.
~i0
.t 4903 I :r-azino $t ., Few e,1-n,s, on the night of 1-1~-5
:acc"ana I irtarviewred%r . "n~"rs . :11 or.^-ndor~P . 'names III,, next
door neighbors to the Oawal`d6 dui my too time the lat'~ci douple
occupied a small apartment at 4907 :;agazino St . In reply to
questioning, Kr . and l~rs . Eames stated that they had never observed Oswrald carrying any kind of package which may have contained a rifle .

loth F:. . and Mrs . Eames stated that a woman in a 2-ton. blue
station wagon had visited the Osevalds on two different occasions,
several months apart . They stated that the woman had brought
1'rs . Oswald and her small daughter to the apartment at 4907
1:aFazine St . and that several months later .^.ho returned and
picked up lirs . Oswald and her child. It was their recollection
that the woman had spent two or three days with the Oswalds on
both visits ; that the woman had tire small daughters with her.
They stated that Oswald remained at 4907 b:agazino qt . for several
days after his wife and child loft with the woman in the station
-gon . They stated that Firs . Oswald and her child left about
mid-day ; that Onwald must have left at night as they did not see
him when he left .
.nd ::rs. Eames stated that Oswald would not talk with any of
:
:
rtneighbors and kept to himself . ::r . Sames stated'that he was
the
sitting on his front porch .a evening shortly after the Oswalds
-.d moved into the apartment " next door ; that while hewas on the
north E:r . and Ylrs .'Oswald passed on the sidewalk ; that he bid
Oswald the time of day but that Oswald looked straight ahead
988
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amen stated that
and did not speak . Eoth blr ; . and
Oswald spent :.such time in rcccing ;t
.
tho
J
was frequently
observed sitting on his screened porch reading and on other
occasions they could sea him aoatcd in his living room roadinC .
(: :rs . Career, of 4911 I:a-azina St ., had previously stated to
reporting went that Oswald had placed a lamp on his screened
torch and that he would use the lamp when reading on his porch
at right) .
. and :":rs . lames stated that Oawald had very few visitors ;
.,,at they recalled one oecanio :: ..r a rcpresontative of }iDSU
"
radio station visited Oswald at his apartment . This was about
'the time that Oswald had a radio debate with Carlos Bringuior,
an anti-Castro Cuban refugee, over this radio station .
The Faros couple stated that while they wore sitting do their
front porch one SunUay ovenin3 they observed a middle aged :.ran
and woman bringing the Csvald couple and their child home in
a car . They stated t::atjudgin0 from appearances it seemed as
is the Os'aaldc had spent the night with this couple ; that they
had several zipper type overoi-,ht bags with them . They also
stated that they had observed no activit :^ in the Oswald apart.^_eat the previous night, giving rise to the belief that the
Oswulds had span, the night away from thoir apartment .

anC 1 :rs . Eames stated that on occasion the Oswalds would
shop at a .71nn Dixie store (super rarkot) located at 4901 Prytania St ., several blocks from their apartment . They stated
that Oswald wras in and out of his apartment during the day but
was usually at home at night . They stated that when he loft
his apartment he usually boarded a bus at the corner from his
apartment, which would take him to the downtown business area .
Both '.-;r . and 11rs . Eames stated that Oswald always spoke in a
for.i ;;n language, possibly Russian ; that at times the Oswald .
appeared to be arguing in a foreign language, which they could
not understand . They had never heard mrs . Oswald speaking in
English.

On 1-14-64 S-IC Rice and I interviewed I :r . Eric Rogers { w,he
occupies the small front apartment at 4/Z'7_1:a-azinc4ti ~:;~r
C.loars . d:r . Rogers stated that ha andn 's"i+ Po nanmoved
0
to
this apartment about June or July 1963 and that the .-Id couple
wore occupying an apartment at this same address when they moved
in- Fir . Rogers stated that Oswald had several visitors at various
intervals, one of whom appeared to be an wmorican ; that the others
appeared to be foreigners and were the Latin typo .
988
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I:r . Rogors stated that he had never had any conversations
with Os ::Cld, who would speak to no ono and kept to himself .
o said that Oow.ld road a lot and that he was a ..at drosesr .
- :o ;;ars stated that ho understood that Oorrald had loft
owing the Xa :r Orleans Public Service, Inc ., for utilities .
Co uald
In reply to questioning, LIr . lo--ors stated that/would froquontly leave his apartment durir. ; the day but that as a rule
he ".rould not be gone for very long .
On such occasions, he
would use busses as a means of transportation .
. Rogers stated that he was at hero on the occasion when Idrs .
Cc>rald and her child loft in a light brown Ford or Chevrolet
s':ation wagon with a man and woman.
He said the man was about
in his 40ts and was short and stocky .
In reply to questioning,
'. :r . Doers stated that he is certain there eras a man present on
o-.sion. He said that Oawald left about 7:00 ?N on the
day after his wife's departure ; that Oc :aald had two pieces of
lu gage (large traveling bags) with him when he left ; that
Ostrald %:as in a hurry and ran to catch a bus at the corner of
-agazine and Upperline Sts ., almost directly across the street
Srom his apartment .
This bus erould have been proceeding from
'o`o uptown section of Now --.- --cans to the dorrnto= business
section of the city .

with rcferonco to the income L7-ila :;lo to 07, :r-Id
Lio otuy in I :ow O"Iec:no in 1963 . apparently Oewald
received unemployment compensation from the ^" tats of T-as
The amount involved
during the time he ura .^, in :leer Orleans .
-snf not
- I:noe,:i to this office,
it is assumed that this
(See Par. 18
I
o matior. was obtained by the Dell a.^. office .
o: S.1 Vial's report of 12-3-63) .
P.S .

,
.1s indicated in report dated 12-5 -63 by SAIL ;;ice, the
?odoral Bureau of Invonti .,a'..ion caused a thorough search to
bo made at I ;ostorn Union, -o:r Orleans, but failed to locate
any record of money orders having boon received by Oswald
from any source .

as

Doers stated that Oswald alway^, talked with his wife in
.Russian or some foreign langua,;e ; ''hat he had never seen Oswald
e :_th any package which may have contained a rifle .
Ho mentioned
the fact that Onwald had on one occasion put up some pro-Castro
par.phlets or circulars on r.hc ,crocnod porch ad~lcin- :: ;; his
apartment.
::e said that on occ-ions Oswald displayed a bad
temper and appeared to be abucivo tos:and his wife, judging from
t::e manner in which he mould speak to her.
He said that I:rs .
Oso,ald seldom left her apartment.
ICo information was received from any of the above-mentioned
individuals which would indicate that rootin s had been held
at the Oswald apartment at 4907 Flazazino Street .
DIS:03ITIO1I
T::is case will be considered closed at Now Orleans, unless we
are advi<.ad that additional information is desired.

Chief - Two copies of L.'1 :ca Bros . S/S Company Passenger 11anifest
S/S --l-TARION LY1::33" - Voyage !To . 110
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Dallas - One copy of Lykes Bros . S/S Company Passenger Lanifest
s/S --uaRION LYK1511 - Voyage No . 110
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